**Kills 99.9% of Viruses & Bacteria**
**Removes Tough Soap Scum**
**Leaves Your Bathroom Smelling Clean & Fresh**
**Tough on Lime Scale**

- SHOWN HERE
- TOWELS & GLASS TILE
- MODERN BATHS & SHOWER CURTAIN

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE:**

1. **To Update:** Turn nozzle to ON position. To Clean: Spray surface until thoroughly wet. Wipe with a clean cloth or sponge.
2. **To Clean Lime Scale and Soap Scum:** Apply product to in 15-20 seconds to prevent residual markup. Let product sit for 1 hour before wiping clean.
3. **To Sanitize / Disinfect:** Pre-clean surface. Spray surface until thoroughly wet. To Sanitize / Disinfect: Leave for 10 minutes before wiping; To Sanitize / Disinfect: Leave for 15 minutes before wiping.

**FIRST AID:**
- **If in eyes:** Hold open lids and rinse eyes repeatedly with large amounts of water for 15-20 minutes.
- **If skin:** Wash thoroughly with soap and water.

**CONTACT NUMBER**

Questions? Comments? Or in case of an emergency, call toll free 1-800-228-4722. Always the product container or label with you when calling a Poison Control Center, doctor, or going for treatment.

**STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:**

1. Store in a dry cool place out of the reach of children.
2. Keep container closed and out of reach.
3. Do not freeze.
4. Do not incinerate. Properly dispose in recycling bin.

**Important Facts:**

- Contains no phosphates.
- This bottle is made of 25% post-consumer recycled plastic.
- Made in the USA.
- www.tbnainfo.com

Distributed by:

- Reckitt Benckiser
- Paraguay, N0130-2929
- Made in USA, A-2013EB
- EPA Reg. No.: 517-55
- EPA Est. No.: 777-PO-01 (8809-CH-001; 777 N) 2
- See bottom of box

8184987